South Bay to SLO bus route planned

BY JOE STEIN
Cali Poly students living in Los Osos, Baywood Park or Morro Bay may soon be able to ride a county bus to school and back. Members of the County Board of Supervisors have signed an agreement with the Cal Poly administration giving the board the authority to fund such a bus service, said John Wallo, the county's traffic engineer.

A bus may begin rolling by January 1, said Wallo. He said the proposed service would cost the county $40,000 a year, 30 percent of which would be covered by fare. The rest would be paid by the county.

He said the engineering department recommended to the two cities and the supervisors that a 50-cent one-way fare be used "to determine what revenues would be." The bus would start its route in Morro Bay at 7:30 a.m. and make stops in Los Osos, Baywood Park, Cuesta College, the California Men's Colony and the county sheriff's facility before finally arriving in San Luis Obispo. The bus would transfer to a regular city bus to get to Poly. There would be four round-trips each day, five days a week, said Wallo. He said a shuttle bus would accompany the regular bus on its route along Highway 1 beginning 7:30 and 12:30 each morning to take students from the South Bay directly to Cuesta College and then return.

The last run for the "North Coastal Transit," said Wallo, would begin in San Luis Obispo at 8:15 a.m. and arrive in Morro Bay before 8 p.m. Also in the works, said Wallo, is a $94,000 die-cast system which would operate within Atascadero. Two vehicles, he said, would operate in the city from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., five days a week. The bus would also serve Twin Cities Hospital, said Wallo.

The county would open bidding for the Atascadero service Dec. 6, said Wallo. He said senior citizens in Atascadero would have a dispatcher to send the buses on their routes and provide the needed office space and equipment.

Wallo said the winner of the bidding will hire a manager, who will in turn hire the bus drivers. Wallo said bus service probably will not start until "about March or April." Another proposed bus system would serve the county's handicapped. The plan, Wallo said, must reach a joint-powers agreement among the county's six cities in order to authorize the $31,000 needed for the service's first year.

Handicapped persons would need to make a reservation for a ride anywhere in the county, Wallo said, at least 24 hours in advance. Also, the rider would have to give the driver his pick-up time, his destination and information about the return bus trip. Wallo said.

Wallo said the county would contract with a private company, which would hire two- to five-person teams and fund the service.

A fourth bus service being worked out, said Wallo, would transport people from Cuesta to Morro Bay and back three times a day. Wallo said the service would be paid for by the county, which will provide the buses. The service would cost $3,000 for the first year, said Wallo.

Wallo said his department is recommend- ing to the county supervisors a 15-cent surcharge fee.

Wallo said the county could pay 80 percent of the cost of each of all of the services from the $900,000 it gets each year from its take of the California sales tax. In addition, the county gets transportation revenues from court fines and federal aid derived from the federal tax on gasoline.

Men in home economics outnumbered 147 to one

The women's place is in home economics. At least more so than the men's.

Female home economics majors outnum- ber male majors by 444 to 1. On the other hand, men outnumber women in the mass-est engineering department by 417 to 21.

These two statistics and more come from the enrollment report for fall quarter just released by L. H. Douglass, Poly's director of institutional research.

Women outnumber male students in the animal science departments (346 to 323), the school of human development and education (412 to 460) and the school of commu- nicative arts and humanities (695 to 506).

Men, however, outnumber women in the schools of engineering and technology 2,931 to 768.

The report says the average course load on campus is 9.63 units. The highest average course load among all departments goes to the transportation engineering students, with 14 units. However, post-baccalaurate students enrolled in economics and agricultural sciences take an average of 16 units. At the low end of the scale is the only post-baccalaureate in physical sciences, with ten units this quarter.

According to the enrollment report, students dropped in the agricultural management department last year by more than 63 percent, from 53 students last year to 20 this year.

There are 37 percent fewer transportation engineers compared to last year, from 80 students to 57.

On the other hand, there are 322 civil engineering students this year, up from only 60 last year - a 339 percent increase. There are also 72 environmental and systematic biology majors this year, up from 60 last year.

In addition, there are twice as many potential microbiologists at Poly this year than last year. From 47 then to 96 now. Enrollment in the applied art and design department shot up from 50 to 134.

The report also gives the ethnicity of Poly students. Out of a total of 10,993 students, there are 243 Americans Indians, 294 blacks, 909 Chicanos, 87 Latin-Americans, 462 Asians, 10 Filipinos, 130 Chinese and 111 "other non-whites." The report said 867 people did not respond to the questionnaire offered by Poly administrators during the first days of the quarter. Foreign students and "all others" students total 251, the report says.

REMEMBERING—Ruby Bollln stands over her husband's grave while explaining to Sandra MacInnis what Veteran's Day is all about.Only a few came to stand in the light rain and gaze sorrowfully at the monuments which to them represented husbands, fathers, brothers or friends killed in action.

The day was Veteran's Day, set aside to honor our military dead, but arrivals at Veterans Memorial Park in Los Osos Saturday were cancellled because of bad weather.

Thunder, lightning and the dark gray skies kept all but the most sentimental from attending.

Andy Kuthberson served in an artillery division in Vietnam and had driven about 30 miles from Crestone to attend the service. He said that the veterans are not being treated as well as they should be.

And exactly 10 years after the ending of World War II Korea and Vietnam," he said, "I came each year on Veteran's Day to remember him. He was very devoted to his country." Kuthberson, who served in World War II, Korea and Vietnam," he said, "I came each year on Veteran's Day to remember him. He was very devoted to his country.

"He served in World War II Korea and Vietnam," he said, "I came each year on Veteran's Day to remember him. He was very devoted to his country." Kuthberson, who served in World War II, Korea and Vietnam," he said, "I came each year on Veteran's Day to remember him. He was very devoted to his country.

In Los Angeles, however, about 50 Viet- nam veterans held a mock burial in front of the Veterans Administration Building.

The coffin they carried was filled with questions offered by Poly administrators during the first days of the quarter. Foreign students and "all others" students total 251, the report says.

As the last car left the cemetery parking lot, the enrollment report for fall quarter just released by L. H. Douglass, Poly's director of institutional research.

Women outnumber male students in the animal science departments (346 to 323), the school of human development and education (412 to 460) and the school of commu- nicative arts and humanities (695 to 506).

Men, however, outnumber women in the schools of engineering and technology 2,931 to 768.

The report says the average course load on campus is 9.63 units. The highest average course load among all departments goes to the transportation engineering students, with 14 units. However, post-baccalaurate students enrolled in economics and agricultural sciences take an average of 16 units. At the low end of the scale is the only post-baccalaureate in physical sciences, with ten units this quarter.

According to the enrollment report, students dropped in the agricultural management department last year by more than 63 percent, from 53 students last year to 20 this year.

There are 37 percent fewer transportation engineers compared to last year, from 80 students to 57.

On the other hand, there are 322 civil engineering students this year, up from only 60 last year - a 339 percent increase. There are also 72 environmental and systematic biology majors this year, up from 60 last year.

In addition, there are twice as many potential microbiologists at Poly this year than last year. From 47 then to 96 now. Enrollment in the applied art and design department shot up from 50 to 134.

The report also gives the ethnicity of Poly students. Out of a total of 10,993 students, there are 243 Americans Indians, 294 blacks, 909 Chicanos, 87 Latin-Americans, 462 Asians, 10 Filipinos, 130 Chinese and 111 "other non-whites." The report said 867 people did not respond to the questionnaire offered by Poly administrators during the first days of the quarter. Foreign students and "all others" students total 251, the report says.

Vets honored despite rain
Losers but winners

Most of us set at home Saturday afternoon and watched the football game between Cal Poly and University of California at Davis. We watched with enthusiasm and excitement at the mention of our friends.

And even though the Mustangs came home defeated because of a close loss, we felt proud that the team had the chance to play on the tube. We thank ABC-TV for giving us the chance to view our squad.

The Mustangs played a well-thought out game the last three quarters but unfortunately fell victim to a few untimely mistakes at the start of the game.

The Poly team aimed the game in hopes of proving it was the better team. We feel certain the game never had the chance to start of the game.

In the courts we hope those judges involved in Proposition 7, would welcome our team, didn't know how to pronounce the name of our city, forgot the names of several players and were biased on the part of the Davis squad.

We have to sound sorry and true, but we were proud of our team out there and wish them luck in this Saturday's game against Brian Keane. We also would love to figuratively twist the arm of the selection committee and encourage them to include us in post-season play.

Hanging Proposition 7

People thought they were shaving down on crime when they voted for Proposition 7, the death penalty initiative.

Proposition 7 would expand the death penalty to include crimes that are that are similar to it. The initiative also lengthened prison terms for convicted killers.

Some say the measure will give law enforcement officers and judges a more powerful weapon against violent crime than the death penalty.

This is to say that a more stringent death penalty would deter people from committing those crimes for which death is a penalty. Unfortunately it does not work that way.

If a person wants to kill someone, he is not going to stop and think, "But what about Proposition 7?" Could I get killed for going through with this?" Nothing can deter a person from doing anything if he has his mind set on it. To think otherwise is ludicrous.

The hands of justice are being tied. Of course there should be stricter sentences for convicted killers such as Charles Manson, but to hold out these sentences across the board is ridiculous. Discretion must be used throughout the judicial process.

But Proposition 7 will surely be challenged in courts. We hope these judges will see the implications the initiative might have and rule it unconstitutional.

An NFL tradition

Lost night millions of football fans watched the Oakland Raiders play the Cincinnati Bengals. If they are anything like the many my family they booed and screamed at the television screen and drank enough beer to flood a modest armada.

This is all well and fine. I like to see other people enjoy themselves even if I am bored to tears. But when I saw my mother almost in tears, he couldn't remember our names.

I used to feel so sorry for my mother. Bright and early Saturday morning Ma. my step-father, armed with a bottle and a drink, would push himself in a comfortable chair in the den and watch a college football game. Talking was forbidden in "football central" and such questions as "How was the Tail-End-Jewell" were met with a snort.

Sunday, the sacred beagles sandwich-and-a-drink ritual was repeated. My mother made desperate attempts to place a piano or a bike or some other family activity near her. We were not interested in the role of the blacks. We know people are against us, we know they are against the blacks and against us.

We are against everyone enforcing stereotypes and generalizations. The U.K. not only uses discriminatory practices but also Méxicoans, Jews, Catholics, Gays and any other group of people who are a threat to them maintain some derogatory "white supremacy." Why of all the groups are the blacks single out and isolated? Is this a demeaning and inferior fashion?

Letters

Editor

Ku Klux Klan is not a group of fanatics people or terrorists. Former President Harry Truman was a member of the Ku Klux Klan. If I and I would not consider him to be fanatic much less a coward. The Klan consists of patriotic members and prominent stand for law and order.

My experience with the Klan has been quite favorable. While employed in the Ozarks of Missouri I would ride in Ku Klux Klan caravans to attend meetings to listen to speeches delivered in favor of freedom, justice and equality.

The Klan originated after the Civil War to rekindle the fires of race prejudice. The Klan was aotent threat to the black man. Many of the Klan's members were former Confederate soldiers and had a great deal of bitterness.

Your cartoon carried with it several divisive implications. Printing material such as this only promotes racism, bigotry, prejudice and resentment. It is a very sad state of affairs when time must be spent reminding university level students that the rednecking of this type of fire is not a sign of progress but rather one of regression.

By Mark Lawler

CHANCE

"Tricky Dick" back on the trail

An NFL tradition

Latest poll (taken just a few minutes ago) revealed that mind out of 10 American women would be extremely happy if the Federal Communication Commission banned football on public airwaves. Since women make up at least 50 percent of the population, this statistic should not be taken lightly. The efforts of college and professional football on television can be disastrous.

Author Pamela Ramistrat is a junior journalist major and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

FLAWS

By Mark Lawler

OK CRUD...THOSE BLOODY ADINS-TURN OUT TO BE OK.

YOUR CASE WAS NOT A REAL MR.

CO GET ER...YOU HUN...
Rodeo team rides to win in Arizona

With Pat Jones winning the all-around title, the Cal Poly rodeo men won the team title last weekend in Coolidge, Arizona.

The Mustangs men collected 330 points to outdistance Herrell College of Salinas with 296. The women for Cal Poly finished fourth in the competition as Central Arizona College, the host of the rodeo, took first with 330 points. The Cal Poly women finished with 60.

Pat Jones, winner of the all-around title with 148 points, did not win any individual events but took second in the steer wrestling and calf roping competitions while finishing fourth with Scott Adair in the team roping.

Mike Moby took the only first for the Mustangs men winning the saddle bronc riding.

For the women, things did not go as well. Last year's world champion in the women's competition, Barrie Beach of Central Arizona, again won impressively. She was the all around champ, won the Breakaway competition and the goat tying.

The CAC rodeo was the second of 13 scheduled. The top two teams in the region will go to the nationals in June of next year. Both Cal Poly teams are thought to be in second place. The men trail Herrell and the women trail Central Arizona College. This weekend the Mustangs host the homecoming rodeo in Colt Arena.

BULL — Cal Poly’s bull rider has his ups and downs.

Getting Her Goat — Shelly Woodson of Poly tries to rope a goat in the least amount of time.

Busting Bronc — Tom Johnson, Poly team captain, competes in saddle bronc riding.

Photos by Greg Harder
Parade marshall noted designer

"Designing Our Dreams" is the theme of Cal Poly’s 1978 homecoming scheduled for this weekend, and the grand marshal of the homecoming parade is quite a designer himself.

Dr. John D. Nicolaides, head of the university’s Aeronautical Engineering Department, has been an aerospace designer for the military, for universities, and for private industry for a number of years.

He joined the faculty at Cal Poly in 1975, after having been department chairman and faculty member at the University of Notre Dame, and in 1962. A research and development company located in South Bend, Ind.

We design for a personal, flexible wing or air float which can be folded and stored like a parachute, he has received a great deal of attention because of its innovations.

Dr. Nicolaides’ participation as grand marshal will highlight Cal Poly’s Homecoming parade.

Rand Paul of Ota homacomtni parade is quilt a

Barbecue and bonfire

CAMP is offering a barbecue and benific the Friday afternoon at 7 p.m. at Monteoya de Oro.

Tuition strike force

The first meeting of the tuition strike force will be held today at noon in UU 216. All chairman from school councils, representatives of clubs and all interested parties may attend the meeting to join forces against tuition implementation.

IRA Board applications

Applications are available for open positions on the Institutional Related Activities Board. They can be found in the UU Activities Planning Center.

Industrial Robot

An Audio visual presentation on the "Industrial Robot" will be given tonight at 7:30 in Science B-03. This event is sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

Resume workshop offered

A resume workshop featuring Ken Larson from the Placement Center will take place in the common room in Graphic Arts 103. Free refreshments will be provided. Larson will help students with techniques for writing resumes.

Interview fashions

The Penitentiary Council is sponsoring a fashion show tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Cost for the event is $3.00. Drawing the top two prices for security and fraternity members, $1 general admission and $1.25 at the door.

Religious meeting

A meeting sponsored by the Hebrew Christian Fellowship. They will take place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in room 116 of the University Union.

Natury lecture

A lecture on the butterfly—its life cycle, daily habits, will be presented by Steve and Cathy Brody at a meeting of the Child Development Club on Wednesday at 7 p.m. The lecture will take place in Science North 330.

Housing service

The Off-Campus Housing Office has a Holiday 1978 housing service enabling students to learn their names and indicate whether they have a place to go, find a place to stay, or just want to get together for company over Christmas vacation. More information about the service can be obtained by calling Wally Lambert, off-campus housing coordinator, at 366-1277.

Boots and Spurs trip

The Boots and Spurs club is planning a trip to the Midwest on October 14th at 7 p.m. The cost is $3.00 per person and transportation will be provided. Persons interested can contact Mike Blasko at 366-1916 for more information.

Industrial Robot

The AAI Student Senate is now receiving candidates for the Industrial Robot Club. The meeting will take place at 7:30 in Science B-03. The event is sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

Student Senate

The AAI Student Senate is now receiving candidates for the Student Senate. The full Student Senate meeting will be held on Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the University Union. Interested applicants can contact Bill Fay by leaving a note in Box 35 of the AAI Office.

Student workshop

A student seminar workshop will be presented by the California Park and Recreation Society on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a $1 registration fee.

More information on the workshop can be obtained by calling Nancy Krebs at 361-3551.

Architect to speak

One of the most honored architects in the Western United States will discuss "Architects Based on Logic" during a lecture being planned for Thursday.

Anthony J. Lumen will speak at 8 p.m. in the Powerhouse, an architect laboratory building located at the corner of South Perimeter Rd. and Costa Avenue. Admission will be free and the public is invited to attend.

A native of England and Australia, Lumen’s design awards have won from the American Institute of Architects, U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, American Institute of River Conservation, National Society of Professional Engineers, and Progressive Architecture magazine.

Resume workshop offered

A resume workshop featuring Ken Larson from the Placement Center will take place in the common room in Graphic Arts 103. Free refreshments will be provided. Larson will help students with techniques for writing resumes.

Interview fashions

The Penitentiary Council is sponsoring a fashion show tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Cost for the event is $3.00. Drawing the top two prices for security and fraternity members, $1 general admission and $1.25 at the door.

Religious meeting

A meeting sponsored by the Hebrew Christian Fellowship. They will take place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in room 116 of the University Union.

Natury lecture

A lecture on the butterfly—its life cycle, daily habits, will be presented by Steve and Cathy Brody at a meeting of the Child Development Club on Wednesday at 7 p.m. The lecture will take place in Science North 330.

Housing service

The Off-Campus Housing Office has a Holiday 1978 housing service enabling students to learn their names and indicate whether they have a place to go, find a place to stay, or just want to get together for company over Christmas vacation. More information about the service can be obtained by calling Wally Lambert, off-campus housing coordinator, at 366-1277.

Boots and Spurs trip

The Boots and Spurs club is planning a trip to the Midwest on October 14th at 7 p.m. The cost is $3.00 per person and transportation will be provided. Persons interested can contact Mike Blasko at 366-1916 for more information.

Student Senate

The AAI Student Senate is now receiving candidates for the Industrial Robot Club. The meeting will take place at 7:30 in Science B-03. The event is sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

Student workshop

A student seminar workshop will be presented by the California Park and Recreation Society on Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a $1 registration fee.

More information on the workshop can be obtained by calling Nancy Krebs at 361-3551.
Seven knifed on skid Row

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The seventh man to be fatally stabbed in the Skid Row area since Oct. 21 was found early yesterday afternoon and police believe it was the work of a serial killer. It was not immediately known if the man was a victim of the serial killer who has targeted transients that has claimed several lives along the downtown corridor inhabited largely by transients.

A 42-year-old bookstore worker found the 24-year-old man stabbed in the back and left to die in a rooming house on East Fifth Street, police said.

It was not immediately known if the man was a victim of the serial killer. It was the second grisly murder of Skid Row deaths in four years.

Mideast talks deadlock

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mideast peace talks remained deadlocked over the Palestinian issue despite a concerted U.S. effort to keep a partially completed treaty between Egypt and Israel from unraveling.

President Carter's personal intervention with President Anwar Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem Begin and a compromise American proposal on the Palestinian Sunday failed to bring a quick end to the impasse.

And there were indications other provisions of the historic agreement that had seemed doomed were becoming stalled in the controversy that was focused principally on whether the treaty should be signed before? 

The talks had hoped to save between one-half and two-thirds of all Americans through massive evacuation of metropolitan areas if nuclear war was threatened. "The Soviet Union has had the capability for some time. We are without plans and therefore could suffer catastrophic damage," said Barak Taher, U.S. Civil Defense director and one of the major proponents of the new program.

Officials estimated the cost of the improved program—which would win congressional approval—at $12 billion over five years. The United States now spends about $500 annually on civil defense.

Iran oil production starts

TEHRAN (Iran) (AP) — Production at Iran's strike-bound oil fields climbed upward yesterday as a handful of workers joined foreign experts and military technicians in working the wells of the world's second largest oil exporting nation.

There were indications other provisions of the historic agreement that had seemed doomed were becoming stalled in the controversy that was focused principally on whether the treaty should be signed before the deadline.

Police investigators immediately began searching the area for witnesses or clues about the knife-wielding killer.

Atomic war worries Carter

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter, worried about the Soviet Union's growing civil defense capability, has approved plans to vastly upgrade U.S. efforts, aiming to save as many as 140 million Americans in the event of nuclear war.

American civil defense officials estimate that only 50 million of the country's 220 million citizens would now survive a nuclear attack.

"The Soviet Union has had the capability for some time. We are without plans and therefore could suffer catastrophic damage," said Barak Taher, U.S. Civil Defense director and one of the major proponents of the new program.

Officials estimated the cost of the improved program—which would win congressional approval—at $12 billion over five years. The United States now spends about $500 annually on civil defense.

Court to judge press ban

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court said Monday it will decide whether states may promote newspapers for publishing stories about juveniles charged with crimes.

In a case that could carry broad precedent, the court agreed to hear a publicity suit by representational newspapers and juvenile media that a state violated the First Amendment by adopting a ban on publication of news about a boy charged with murder.

All states have laws protecting the privacy of juveniles in trouble but it is unclear how many states go as far as Virginia to ban publication of news about juveniles.

Time is precious!!

SPEED LISTEN

IN 1/2 THE TIME

WITH THE NEW VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL RECORDER/PLAYER... FROM EKINCON

List Price
Our Price
$159.95
$139.95

What is Variable Speed Control?

谭德华的"TTCO"1980 VSC is a high-quality, sturdy recorder/player with a direct access variable speed. The first on the market with...
Cross country team nabs national title

Poly's first since 1974

BY JIM ALVERNAS

San Francisco—The Poly cross country team, under the guidance of Coach Steve Miller, has won its first national championship this year. The Mustangs were able to do it because they were the number one team in the country going into the NCAA Division I national meet last weekend. The Mustangs finished in second place behind the University of California-Berkeley squad, which recorded 97 points to win the title. Poly finished in second place with 106 points, which was enough to take the second place finish.

Jim Schankel proved he is a force to be reckoned with in the national meet. He finished third in the race with a time of 30:43, which was good enough to earn him a national champion status. Other Poly runners also did well, with Dan Aldridge finishing fourth in 31:38, and Dan Miller finishing sixth in 31:44. The Mustangs had four runners finish in the top ten, which was enough to secure them the team title.

The Mustangs were led by their star performers, including Jim Schankel, Mike Kingery, and Manny Bautista. They all finished in the top ten, with Schankel finishing second, Kingery finishing third, and Bautista finishing fifth. The Mustangs had a strong team effort, with all of their runners finishing in the top ten.

The Mustangs' success is a credit to their hard work and dedication. They have been training for this moment their entire season, and it paid off in the national meet.

The Mustangs' victory is also a testament to Coach Steve Miller's coaching abilities. He has guided the Mustangs to their first national championship, and his efforts have not gone unnoticed.

The Mustangs' victory is a source of pride for the entire Poly community. They have been waiting for this moment for a long time, and it is a moment they will never forget.

The Mustangs' victory is a source of inspiration for other teams across the country. They have shown that with hard work and dedication, anything is possible.

The Mustangs' victory is a source of pride for everyone involved, and it is a moment they will never forget. They have earned their place in the history of Poly's cross country program, and they will be remembered as the team that brought Poly its first national championship.
Spikers host Gauchos

Playoff hopes dimmed as Davis wins 29-22

BY MARK HENDRICK

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy F.

The biggest game of the season for the Cal Poly Mustangs, turnovers in the first quarter spoiled the Aggies. UC Davis won 22-29.

After the pre-game jitters, two fumbles and one interception, Cal Poly settled down and played outstanding football. But the Mustangs get their first break of the game when Rick Jones recovered the ball for the score.

The second quarter had more breaks for Cal Poly. Davis quickly fumbled the ball away and after Louis Jackson picked up two yards, QB Johnson fired a strike to wide receiver Robbie Martin for a 35-yard touchdown and Cal Poly was back in the ball game. The score at the half was Davis 18, Cal Poly 14.

After the half the Mustangs looked like it as if they thought it was the first quarter again. This time, there were no turnovers, but also no movement by the offense. Davis kicked a 40-yard field goal to lead 23-14 for the only points in the third quarter.

The Mustangs still had high hopes for the game as the third quarter ended but a majority of the quarter was out wide receiver Robbie Martin. Martin matched up a first down and two short gains and will be out for the rest of the season. He is scheduled for next Wednesday and surgery possible on Thursday.

The final period was heart-breaking and ultimately for the Mustangs, especially Poly. The Mustangs down the ball only so stopped. After an exchange of points, the Aggies scored a field goal with a scoring pass from pound string QB John Lofland throwing to Wilson for the TD.

A short kick and runback by Rick Jones gave Poly the ball at the 46-yard line of Davis. The Mustangs drove the ball in with Hodgson scoring from one yard out. The Mustangs then kicked by seven and had the ball. Jonathon three two passes that were dropped, then got stuck which proved to be the final blow.

The game was at each as the score was 29-23 in favor of Cal Poly.

The loss knocks Cal Poly from serious playoff contention. There is still a chance the Mustangs would be placed as an at-large team in the Division II regionals. Cal Poly Assistant Director of Athletics, Vic Benode, said he will know more of Poly's standing this afternoon when the 10-ranked teams are picked by the NCAA poll.

With two losses over the weekend, the Cal Poly women's volleyball team finds the strong Gauchos of UC Santa Barbara tonight in the main gym.

Santa Barbara is riding high at the top of the conference and coach Mike Wilson were the coaches as a big match.

"It's a biggie. I'm hoping for a better showing in Santa Barbara. We played well there. We'll try to play one more game," he said.

The Gauchos dropped matches to Cal State Northridge and Cal State Fullerton. Against Northridge, the women won one game, which is better than the first two times the two teams met.

"We played like Mr. Hyde the first set and the Dr. Jekyll in the second," he said.

"They made it tough for us," he added. "I was happy with the match."
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